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Mark Refowitz Named
Interim HCA Director

C

ongratulations to Behavioral Health Services (BHS) Deputy
Agency Director Mark Refowitz on being appointed to serve
as Interim HCA Director.
Mark joined the County of Orange in 2004 as HCA’s BHS Deputy
Agency Director. In this capacity, he has been responsible for the
implementation of the local Mental Health Services Act (MHSA)
program, as well as the overall operation of the County’s Behavioral
Health Services.
Prior to joining the County, Mark served as Director of Mental
Health Services for the County of San Diego from 2001 to 2003 and
gained extensive management experience through positions in public
sector organizations, as well as private managed care entities.

Health Promotion staff entertains to
teach kids about Public Health

H

ealth Promotion Division
Staff donned costumes
of a carrot, an ear of
corn, a heart, and a globe at the
Discovery Science Center in Santa
Ana. At two performances, dozens
of young children gathered around
the stage prior to the Dora the
Explorer Dance Off to learn about
physical activity, healthy eating, and
dental hygiene.
“World Traveler,” performed
by Annie Tran-Luong, and her
friend “Heart,” played by Amy
Buch, decided to take a trip.
They recruited young participants
to help engage the audience in
jumping jacks and arm circles to
warm up. When Heart and World
became hungry, they asked the
Pictured (left to right) are Anabel Garcia, Rhonda Folsom, Amy Buch and Annie
Tran-Luong.
children if chips and cookies are
. . . continued on page 6
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2011 summary of HCA HIPAA breaches

A

s required by the Interim Final Rule
for Breach Notification for Unsecured
Protected Health Information, pursuant
to the Health Information Technology for Economic
and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, the Health Care
Agency (HCA) kept
an annual log of all
breaches affecting
fewer than 500
individuals to be
reported to the Secretary of the United States
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 60
days after the calendar year.
In February, HCA reported the breaches to CEO
Privacy Officer, Carolyn McInerney, who made the
report to HHS.
In 2011, HCA had five breaches affecting a total
of 17 individuals. The types of breaches were a
result of employees’ cars being broken into and PHI
(protected health information) was stolen from the
car; lost charts; and unauthorized disclosure of PHI.
Five confirmed breaches for the entire year of
2011 is small compared to other covered entities
of our size. Credit should go to all of the HCA
employees continuing to take actions to prevent

HIPAA incidents and breaches.
Even though we feel like we are doing a good job,
there is always room for improvement. We need to
keep up with HIPAA/Compliance Training, encrypting
documents and e-mails, storing records in a shared
network folder or locked cabinet, and not posting user
names and passwords near or around your desktop
or laptop.
In the course of our daily work mistakes happen,
so it is important to immediately report HIPAA
incidents so mitigations can take place to prevent
a large breach.
Compliance
is everyone’s
business.
If you have
any questions
or just need
assistance on a
matter, please
feel free to
contact the Office of Compliance at (714) 568-5614
or officeofcompliance@ochca.com or the HCA HIPAA
Privacy Analyst at (714) 834-4082 or HIPAA@ochca.
com.

How to post bereavement leave
on timecards correctly

E

very pay period,
HCA Payroll
carefully audits all
VTI timecards that include
a Bereavement Leave
(BRV) posting to ensure that
applicable Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) guidelines are being followed.
BRV is approved for the following specific purpose:
“to arrange for, or attend the funeral” of a qualifying
“immediate family member.”
When posting BRV in VTI, under Description
(near the far right column) please enter the
relationship of the employee’s immediate family
member for which BRV is being posted. Otherwise,
HCA Payroll must return the timecard to the
employee’s supervisor for the description to be
added.
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Since MOUs differ somewhat in defining the
familial relationships that qualify as an “immediate
family member,” you may click here to access
the online MOUs. Click on the link for your MOU,
and find “Bereavement Leave” (it’s only one short
paragraph). Each MOU contains an index at the end.
If the relationship is not specifically identified in the
applicable MOU, then BRV may not be posted.
If you have questions regarding the application
of the Bereavement Leave MOU provisions to
a particular situation, you may speak with your
immediate supervisor, or call HCA Human Resources
at (714) 834-3101.
For assistance on how to post BRV in VTI, or
any other payroll-related question, HCA Payroll
is available at (714) 834-5744, Monday through
Friday, from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., or via e-mail at
HCAPayroll@ochca.com.

Alexander named
AMHS Employee of
the Quarter

BHS staff attend
Black History
Luncheon

ongratulations to Dan Alexander from
Behavioral Health’s Transitional Age Youth
(TAY) Program for Assertive Community
Treatment (PACT) Program on being recognized
as the Adult Mental
Health Services (AMHS)
Employee of the Quarter.
Dan is currently the
TAY PACT program
clinician at HCA’s
Fullerton Clinic where
he provides assistance
to the program’s clients who are between the ages
of 18-26 and
require intensive
outpatient mental
health services.
Dan joined the
agency in 1999
and has been a
member of the
County Disaster
Team since 2000
where he assists
in providing
emergency mental
health services.
His work with the
Disaster Team has
led him to provide
assistance during
the “Old Fire”
in the San Bernardino Mountains and working with
displaced residents during the Santiago fires in 2007.
Dan is noted by his colleagues as having a
positive attitude, being very flexible and adapting
well to change. He is an excellent team player and is
willing to go out of his way for others. Tiffany Green
from the Fullerton Clinic notes that Dan always
seems to be able to make “lemonade out of lemons.”

everal staff members from Behavioral
Health Services attended the 24th Annual
Orange County Government Employee
Black History Luncheon “The Pace of Change,” held
on February 23, 2012 at the Ebell Club in Santa Ana.
The event featured Keynote Speaker Dr. Fran
Williams and included remarks from County Assessor
Webster Guillory. Pictured (left to right) are Danielle
Daniels, Cheryl Pitts, Tina Sampson, Adrian Williams,
Garry Brooks, Mary Hale, Asmeret Hagos, Victor
Cota and Lisa Alford.

C

“

—Robin Williams

S

April Health Observances
Alcohol Awareness Month
National Autism Awareness Month
Occupational Therapy Month
STI Awareness Month
National Public Health Week. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2-8
World Health Day. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7
National Infant Immunization Week . .  . 21-28
World Meningitis Day . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24

“

—Winnie the Pooh
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It’s National Nutrition Month® National
Public
Time to eat right!
arch is National Nutrition Month®, a program sponsored
Health Week
by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics to
educate the public about healthy nutrition.
April 2-8
This year’s theme “Get Your Plate In Shape,” spotlights

M

MyPlate, a new eating guide which replaces the
MyPyramid guide.
MyPlate uses the familiar meal place setting to
illustrate the five food groups that are the building blocks
of a healthy diet, as recommended by the USDA’s Dietary
Guidelines for Americans. It also demonstrates that half of your meal
plate should be filled with fruits and/or vegetables, a quarter with whole
grains, and the other quarter with a lean protein. Also included is a
serving of low or non-fat dairy products or calcium-fortified beverage.

Tips to Get Your Plate In Shape:

Cook at home from scratch more often. You
can make healthy choices with your favorite
foods while limiting added fats and sugars.
Use heart-healthy oils like olive,
canola and sunflower oil in place of butter
or shortening when cooking.
Make sure every meal has at least one
fruit or vegetable or both. When fresh are
unavailable, use fruits that are frozen, dried, or
canned in water or their own juice, as well as
canned or frozen vegetables.
Switch to 100% whole-grain breads, cereals and crackers.
Switch to fat-free or low-fat milk for the same essential nutrients as
whole milk, but less fat and fewer calories. Soy milk, yogurts, and cheeses
are also great sources of calcium and may replace milk in the diet.
Eat a variety of protein foods like seafood, nuts, beans, lean meat,
poultry and eggs.
Drink water instead of sugary drinks like regular sodas, fruit-flavored
drinks and sweetened teas and
coffees. Choose 100-percent fruit juice.
Keep healthy snacks on hand.
This will keep you from grabbing high
sugar, high fat, and/or high sodium
foods while hungry and on the run.
To learn more about MyPlate or
National Nutrition Month® visit www.
MyPlate.gov or www.eatright.org. For
information about HCA’s Nutrition
Services program, contact Patty Stabile,
RD via e-mail at pstabile@ochca.com.

—Chinese Proverb
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N

ational Public Health
Week (NPHW) on April
2-8, 2012 is just around
the corner. The theme this year
is A Healthier
America Begins
Today! With the
recent release
of the National
Prevention
Strategy, NPHW
will address the
issue of prevention and wellness
to ensure that enough is being
done to improve our nation’s
health. Our focus at HCA will be
on healthy eating and physical
activity. Plans include a Healthy
Cooking contest (get your cook
books out!), Public Health
Program Showcase, Walking
Wednesday, Flexible Friday and
more.
With nearly 1 million
Americans dying every year from
diseases that could be prevented,
even small preventive changes
and initiatives can make a big
difference in living healthier lives.
If we take small actions, our
communities, homes and families
will see the large benefits of
preventive care and grow the
movement. These preventive
measures can help create a
healthier nation and reach our
goal of becoming the healthiest
nation in just one generation.
Everyone has a role to play,
and each action, no matter how
small, can make a big difference
in a community.
If you have not already, you
. . . continued on page 6

Cal/OSHA site visit procedure New HCA
ave you ever thought about what you would do if a California
website
Occupational Safety and Health
Program (Cal/OSHA) Inspector
coming
arrived at your work location? Well, to ensure
that you are well-prepared for their visit, the
soon!
HCA Safety Program has recently reviewed and

H

updated HCA’s Policy and Procedure (P&P):
V-4.06 Cal/OSHA Written Correspondences and
Site Visits. This P&P addresses contact with Cal/
OSHA, regarding both written correspondence that may be delivered
directly to your program, as well as Cal/OSHA inspector visits.

Who is Cal/OSHA?

Cal/OSHA is part of the California Department of Industrial Relations.
The OSHA Act was created in 1970 by the federal government to
prevent work-related injuries, illnesses, and deaths. California has
adopted these federal standards and has also enacted their own
regulations (some even tougher than the federal guidelines) to ensure all
employees working in California are given the opportunity to work in the
safest environment possible.

Why would a Cal/OSHA Inspector visit a worksite?

A visit by a Cal/OSHA inspector at any HCA worksite might be
prompted by a complaint that has been filed, or by the investigation of
a serious injury that might have occurred to an employee. An Inspector
might also visit a site that has been known to have a history of violations,
or simply enter a work location because they happen to randomly
witness a possibly dangerous situation in passing by. Regardless of
the reason for Cal/OSHA’s visit, it is important that all employees follow
appropriate protocol if their Program should receive a visit from a Cal/
OSHA inspector. Upon meeting an inspector with inquiries, the HCA
employee must:
• Verify the Cal/OSHA Inspector’s credentials
• Usually the Inspector carries a Cal/OSHA badge and a business card.
• Invite the Inspector to take a seat in the waiting room or lobby and
request that the Inspector wait for the arrival of a representative from
the HCA Safety Program.
Please remember that although it is important to be courteous and
friendly when speaking to the Cal/OSHA Inspector, do not answer any
questions or provide any information while waiting for the HCA Safety
Office representative to arrive.
Immediately notify the HCA Safety Program of the Inspector’s arrival
by calling the HCA Safety Line at
(714) 834-SAFE (7233), Monday
through Friday during business hours
of 8 a.m to 5 p.m.
If Cal/OSHA should present
anytime after business hours or on
a Holiday or weekend, contact CEO/
Risk Management Safety Manager
directly at (714) 981-6288.

Submit program updates by
April 30

T

he Health Care Agency
is joining forces with
the County to transition
to a new website layout and
management system, Civica. The
process is scheduled to begin in
March 2012 and is anticipated to
be completed in September 2012.
While the majority of the work
will be completed by the HCA
Webmasters, Kerry Underwood
and Anne Fialcowitz, program
support is critical to the transition
process.
Please review your program
webpage(s) and ensure
that all content is current.
Submit webpage updates to
the Webmasters by April 30.
Guidelines for making revisions
are available at http://intranet/web.
Please contact Nicole Stanfield
with any questions regarding the
Civica transition.

What’s Up Submissions
Do any of your programs
have new services, updates,
or any upcoming events
planned that you would
like to announce? Know
anyone who should be
featured in the “Hats Off”
section to acknowledge their
accomplishments? Send an
e-mail to Tricia Landquist at
Tlandquist@ochca.com.

. . . continued on page 6
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Cal/OSHA

Health Promotion

Notify a Program Supervisor and/or Program Manager, as well as
the Program designated Departmental Safety Representative (DSR)
that the HCA Safety Program has been notified and that the HCA Safety
office representative will arrive shortly.
Remember, following these procedures will not only ensure a smooth
and uneventful inspection for programs, but it may also provide the best
possible outcome for HCA during the Cal/OSHA Inspection. For more
information regarding this updated Policy and Procedure please visit the
HCA Administrative Policy and Procedure website under Section V.

healthy snacks.
In addition to a couple of
“Corny” jokes, Carrot (Anabel
Garcia) and Corny (Rhonda
Folsom) offered their new friends
a variety of fruit instead of salty
and sugary foods. Dental hygiene
was the third activity to promote
healthy behavior. The four
characters led the audience in a
song about brushing their teeth
twice a day to clean and help
prevent tooth decay.
This is the third time that
HCA Public Health Services has
been able to team up with the
Discovery Science Center to
promote public health messages.
The performances were wellreceived. In fact, Dora even
came backstage to congratulate
the HCA team on how well they
entertained the crowd.

continued from page 5

Update: Quarterly Departmental Safety Representative
Meeting

On January 25, 2012, the HCA Safety Program hosted its first
quarterly DSR meeting for the year. Many dedicated Departmental
Safety Representatives attended this informative meeting which
provided discussions and training on the revised DSR Standard
Operating Procedure, Safety Program plans, and the annual timeline of
DSR responsibilities.
In addition, the HCA Safety Office recognized outstanding
individuals who demonstrated timeliness in regards to submission
of safety documents. Their continuous immediate attention to safety
issues assists the Safety Program by ensuring that hazards, chemical
information, program plans, and injuries are reported in a timely manner
compliant with Cal/OSHA regulations. The HCA Safety Office commends
the following individuals for their exceptional effort in making safety a
priority at their worksite.
• Melinda Flores—QRT Recovery Services
• Vuthy Yam—Drug Court
• Linda Hartung—ADAS Perinatal Program/Adult Services
• Randy Styner—Environmental Health
Congratulations and thank you to all of our dedicated Departmental
Safety Representatives!

continued from page 1

Public Health Week
continued from page 4

will soon receive an e-mail with
information about this year’s local
activities. For more information on
National Public Health week,visit
http://www.nphw.org.
Join us to find out how you
can take preventive measures
— in ways big and small — in
your families, neighborhoods,
workplaces and schools to live
longer and healthier lives. A
Healthier America Begins Today!

What’s UP is a newsletter for employees
of the County of Orange, CA, Health Care
Agency.
Editors. . . . . . . . . Tricia Landquist
Deanne Thompson
Anne Fialcowitz

Pictured (left to right) are Sandra Martin (for Randy Styner), Melinda Flores, and
Sherie King (for Linda Hartung).
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Phone . . . (714) 834-6644
E-mail . . . tlandquist@ochca.com
FAX. . . . . (714) 834-7644
Pony . . . . Bldg. 38-S, 4th Floor

